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Abstract of tlte Proceedings of tlte Oouncil of the GODerllor General of Iud-ta, 
assembled for lite pll1'Pose qf maldng LarDs' and Rpgl£latio1l8 tlm/e!' tile 
p"ovisions of tlte Act of Pm'liamellt 2,J. g- 25 Vic., cap. 67. 

'1'he Council met at Government House on Friday, the 20th.T anuary 187l. 
PRESEK1': 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Gm"Cl'nor General of India, K. I'., G. :U. s. I., 
presidillg. 

'1'he Hon'ble John Strachey. 
'1'he Hon'ble Sir Richard Temple, K. c. S. 1. 

The Hon'ble J. Fitzjames Stephen, Q. c. 
'£he Hon'ble B. H. Ellis. 
Major-General the Hon'hle II. ,Yo ]Ii orman, C. ll. 

Colonel the lIon'ble R. Straclley, c. s. I. 

The Hon'ble Francis Steuart Chapman. 
The Hon'ble J. R. Bullen Smith. 
The Hon'ble F. R. Cockerell. 
'£he Hon'hle J. F. D. Inglis. 
The Hon'ble D. Cowie. 
The Hon'ble ·W·. Robinson, c. s. 1. 

PAPElt CURRENCY BILL. 
'1'he Hon'ble Sm RICllARD TEMPLE moved that the report of the Scleet 

Committee on the Bill to consolidate the law relating to the Go\rernment Paper 
Currency be taken into consideration. At the last meeting, a week ago, he had, 
in presenting the Report of the Select Committee, suhmitted a somewhat 
lengthy explanation of the views and intentions of the Government. He 
would therefore not trouhle the Council witt. any further remarks a~ present, 
hut would merely move that the Report of the Select Committee be taken 
into consideration. Any further remarks could best be made after hn had had 
the advantage of hearing what lIon'ble Members Lad to say on the suh.icet.. 

The lIon'ble :MR. COWIE wished to express his satisfadioll at the 
improvements and alterations in the wOl'king of the Cmrency system, which 
t.hc lIon'bh> t.he }'inancial Mcmher so ahly JI)"()pounc1etl to the Council last 
l'l'iday. IIe (lIlt. COWIE) belieycd they would conduec to the profit. of the 
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Goycrnment, and 'th~ advantage of all those ~lasses who were fortunate enough 
to have to deal with Currency Notes. If he were disP9sed to take exc~ption 
to any part :ofthearr~gement, it would pe to the <;lomparative smallness of 
the sums allotted to certain large to:wns for the encashment of Notes of other 
Circlcs.' The CoU:~6il, ~~~d readily,underst~nd that, in, some of' the great 
tentres of trade,--':"'in cotto~, jute or seed~producing districts,-a lakhof rupees 

'was a mere drop in the ocean. Still, as'he co~ceived thearrangeme'llt to be's 
tentativ~ one, and believed the Executivo Government would readily expand 
it when that could be done with safety, he offered no opposition. 

, " 

MR. COWIE "had heard the measures .. nowi,fnti()d~ced by the Ron'ble 
Member described as stcps in the direction of that desirablA consummation-a 
universal Note. If this meant that, throughout the length and breadth of 
this vast country, the holder of a certain piece of paper would always and 
everywhere be able to demand current coin for it, he confessed he thought the 
idea somewhat Utopian. 

It might come in the course of years-so might chronic surpluse~ in 
,financial budgets; but he (MR. COWIE) hardly expected to live long enough to 
see either. 

The Hon'ble MR. BULLEN SMITH had already ventured to express his 
opinion ,in favour of the chief change made by the Select Committee in 
their report, and desired now only in a few words to express the great satis-
faction which he felt at the unanimity with which this change had been det~rmin
ed on in Select Committee, and his hope that the Hon'ble Member mio.ht o ' 
this day find the Bill in its amended form received with an equally unanimous 
expression of approval by the Council generally. It was only natural that, 
since this subject had been before the Council three weeks ago, a good deal 
of discussion should have taken place out of doors; but without wishing to 
undervalue the opinions of those who differed from him on this point; without 
saying that there was nothing to be' said on the other side, he did not hesitate 
to aaythat he had heard nothing of sufficient weight to alter his previously 
conceived opinion, or to make him hesitate as a Member of this Council to give 
to the Executive the further discretionary power proposed by the Bill, Only 
one of the many objections which were noticed and refuted by Sir Richard 
Temple at the last meeting of the Council, seemed to him at first sight to carry 
any real weight; it was the one specially put forward by the Committee 
of the British' Indian Association, in the paper lately circulated, who 
stated broadly that, in their opiIl~on, the time had not co~e for the 
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issue of Notes of a lower denomination than no"W existed, and tha t the 
introduction of a five-rupee Note wouid be atteuded with 10:>s and in-
convenience to the poorer classes. Now, he could 110t but remember 
that equally strong obj('ctions had· been entertained ten years ago to the 
ten-rupee Note, which had yet been a success, if nny part of our cUl'rcncy 
could be said to have succeeded; and the more he thought upon the suhject 
and looked into the manner in which the actual monetary transactions of the 
poorer classes of the people were carried on in this counh·y, at least in Lower 
Bengal, the less did he fear any such result as that apprchencloel hy the Com-
mittee of the British Indian Association, and the more was he convinced that 
the opinion expressed in this paper was likely to prove greatly exaggerated, 
and that the introduction of a five-rupee Note would not be attended with 
anything like the evil effects anticipated ° He observed that the Committee 
of the Association spoke of this Currency being forced on the people, but the 
Committee had apparently forgotten that the Bill merely gave a discre-
tionary power to the executive Government to issue this smaller Note at such 
time and to such extent as they deCIDed expedient. Looking to the extreme 
caution and absence of anything like pmcipitancy which had marked the pro-
cedure of Government in time past in reference to the Paper Currency, there 
was found a guarantee that there would be no attempt to force this new Note. 

It seemed to him that if there "Was one single expression which "Was alto-
gether inapplicable to the probable actiop-. of the Government in this matter, it 
was that expression. In the faee of the opinions of general authorities of such 
eminence as the late 111'. Wilson and Sir Charles 1\~ood, and in the face of the 
opinions of many having intimate local knowledge of Iudia, such as the late 
Governor of Bombay and others, this Government had for ten long years 
abstained from issuing any Note smaller than ten rupees; he believed that the 
time had now come when the Government might with 1)e1'feet safety and ad-
vantage, and indeed ought to, go a step further: lIe did not for a moment 
helieve these fi\-e-1'upee Notes would be the source of any inconvenience. 
On the contrary, he was of opinion that their issue would be a material benefit, 
which would be more and more acknowledged as time went on; their imme-
diate and extensive circulation in the rural district!< he did not expect, but he 
lookcd for steady increase, and was firmly convinced that thcse five-rupee N otos 
wDule} gradu:.lly and slowly bridge over t.he gloeat balTicr hitherto existing- he-
t.ween the Paper Currency scheme and the monetary transactions of the 
people generally. 

As to the statement made hy t.he lion'ble Sir Richard 'l'emple regard-
inO' the executive measures which were proposed to be adopted for facili-

~ 
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tating the, circulatiQI1 'of the ,currency, he could only say that he had , 
f ,', • , - .' • 

listened to~t with,extl'eme:'satisfaction. These measUl~es did not go so far as 
some desir9d; they di~ npt go so far as he (~b. Bp-LLEN SMITH) hoped Govern-
ment would hereafterse~its ,,'ay to advance; but they were unquestionably a 
~aterial nl(i~e i~'th~ 'i:igh,t dir,ection, alld.ill as far as gelleral opinion on the 
subject had l'eachedhim;he belieyed there was no measure which, takena.s a 
whole, would be received with greater satisfaction than that which the hon'ble 
gentleman: 'llOW'. desired should pass. 

The HON'DLE ~b.· ELLIS said, that it would be mere waste of time if he 
detained the ,Council at length on the matter before them:, as 4e had only 
to express' 'his entire concurrence with wh~thad fallen' from the Hon'ble 
'Mover and other Members. There was one point, however, which he would 
wish to notice; it was a point which had already been adverted to by the 
Hon'ble Mr. Cowie. It seemed to him that the sums which it was proposed to 
set apart at the different centres of trade up-country to meet the demand for 
Notes under this new system were wholly and entirely inadequate, and, as 
regards the great places of business for cotton in Western India, with which he 
(MR. ELLIS) was best acquainted, the proportion of a lakh of rupees set apart for 
the casIling of Notes seemed, as the Hon'ble Mr. Cowie had described it, It 

mere drop in the ocean. But MR. ELLIS would assume that it was not intended 
to proceed at these great centres of trade in a half-hearted way, and we might, 
he thought, assure the public that trade would be dealt with most liberally, 
and that, as far as was consistent with safety, every encouragement would 
be given to the extension of the system. Of course more than this no one 

. could ask for; thus much at least, he was sure, his Hon'ble Colleague~ Sir 
Richard Temple, would he prepared to assure us he would grant. 

The Hon'ble SIR RICHARD TEMPLE said he would then, before moving 
that the Bill be passed, make a few hrief observations on the remarks which 
had fallen from his hon'ble colleagues who had just spoken. 

'],he Hon'ble Mr. Cowie had remarked with great justice upon the project 
often moot.ed, of having a universal Note: he oonsidered that we were a long way 
off from such a desideratum, and hardly hoped he could live long enough to 
see it. Sm I~ICIIARD TEMPLE believed he might say on this point that we hacl 
more nearly approached such a consummation than the hon'ble member at 
prcscnt probably imagined. He must observe that the phrase "a universal· 
Note" might Ilave two meanings: it might mean that aN ote was a legal tender 
eVCl'ywhere, or that any person might take any Note of any denomination or 
of any Circle to any Treasury in India, and obtain cash for it. It was ill the 
second sense that he believed the phrase had been used. N ow, that being the 
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case, he sli.bmitted that the realization of that principle was not quite so 
Utopian as might be imagined. For, bythc explanation which he had the 
honour to submit to this Council on the last occasion it would be apparent that, 
within certain limitations, which he had already once explained, and which he 
would further cxplain shortly, a person might now, 01' rather at an imme-
diately future timc, take any Note, of any Circlc 01' of any denomination, to all 
the principal treasuries througbout India, and obtain cash for it. It ,ms only a 
question of limitation. Up to a ccrtain limit we had alrcady something very 
much like a universal Note. 

Well, that point brought him to the considcration of the limit. His hon'ble 
friends Mr. Cowie and Mr. Bullen Smith, and his hon'ble eolleaglle Mr. Ellis, 
had all three remarkcd with great force on the npprLl"ent inadequacy of the 
amount we proposed to sct apart at the principal district treasuries for the 
cashing of Notes. lie must just explain further what that limitation really 
meant. Be stated, no doubt, last Friday, that it was proposed, in the first in-
stance, to place a lrtkh of rupees at each one of these principal treasuries, 
as a sort of primary reserve-as something to start with-as a nucleus for further 
operations. The hope was, of course, that as soon as the public found that, 
at certain Treasuries, Notes could be cashed by the Collectors, they would hegin 
themselves to take out Notes from those Treasudes for local ci'·culation. Such 
an operation would cause a further considerable incrcase to the cash-reserves; 
because N oics were only issued in cxchange for cash. At certain seasons 
there would be a considerahle demand for N otcs in exchange for silver; and 
at others there would be a demand for cash in exchange for Notes. So there 
would be at many seasons a very considerable accumulation of cash in the 
Currency chests. Well, there being that aceumulation, the chests could stand 
a considcral1le run-a very considerahle drain-at certain other seasons. Seeing 
that effect on the Treasury chests-secing thcre was a lnrge llumlJcr of Notes out 
in a certain district,-seeing that the Currency chest was assuming large dimeu-
sions, it would he our endeavour to support its operations freely by providing 
rather larger reserves in the District Treasury to meet a season of withdrawal, 
so far as permitted hy the state of the general reserves and the cash-balanccs of 
tIle country, which were also pledged for thc secm·ity of the Paper Currency. It 
would he done in this way. It might he that, at the great centres of trade, the 
l)rcsidency towns and otherplaccs, we had not 0111y very large cash-balances at tllC 
General 'rreasurics, hut we had also very cxtcnsiye Currency rescrves in eash, 
far exceerlin .... what we were bound to maintain hv law. If we ohserved that ;:, ., , 
at such places as the cotton districts, Akola, Dhf!rwar and Ahmedabad, and at 
Dacca in the Eastern Provinces, where there were very large transactions in 

II 
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jute, and ccrin-in other places which would no doubt Occur totheCouncil,-
when we saw that the Cllrrency operations at such places weregettillg:s() ilarge, 
we might from our cash-balances strengtheno'ul'·~ash~:reserves'at.tlw~ei>lac~s .. to 
support the Currency, and we could rccoup oUl·se~ves.by .taking ,anequiyalont . 
from the Currency reserves at otherplaces., S<?~E~t:·th~Oo'\.mcil ~Wf:>ulds.~e'Ye .' 
hacl the means and the power, if we liked, to~' dealliberally~!th.the ~ra4e of tlle 
country ," as his hon'hle friends had observed, ." to. help -it as far as we . possil?ly 
could," and to faciJitate increased circulation'in the manner. which we ha4 150 lately 
undertaken, and that we had the iritention to do sR.,,;~.,In, th~tresp~cthe fuJly 
bore out what had fallen from his hon'ble colleague, Mr:Ellis, who very justly 
observed that it ~as the intention of th~'Gov~rn:inerit'(ii \va~ 'certainly SIR 
RICIIARD TEMPLE'S intention, as far as he was able,} to make the measure as 
successful as we could; to do something more than contribute" a mere drop 
in the ocean," and" not to halt half-way;" to deal with the trade most liber-
ally as far as might be consistent with'the safety of the qurrency. All these 
I:'lxpressions he cordially adopte~. He had only to add that he hoped ·that if 
we dealt liberally with the trade", the trade also would deal fairly with us. There 

. must in these matters be a certain amount of trust: we were not to suppose 
that it lakh of rupees would be put into a Trea~ury to be instantly drained to the 
disadvantage of thePaperCurreDcy, It was ,expected. that' the trade would 

, perceive the advantages of the Paper Currency; that they would take out Notes 
som9times, and demand cash at others, in exchange for their N otes.He was 
sure that if Ollr arrangements were appreciated, and a local circulation added in 
the manner he anticipated, there would be no practical difficulty whatever. 

There was one more point to which he asked permission to refer. He had 
seen it stated in various quarters, in respect of the five-rupee Notes, that 
if the m~asw:e was so extremely clear as he had represented it to be,-if' 
the arguments and objections against it were so easily refuted,-then why, 
in the name of common sense, liad not this been done som~ years ago? 
'Why had we waited for "ten long years of preparation?" He conceived 
he had a very clear answer to that: he had plain reasons to give for .the ·delay. 
It must be remembered that the proposition for the issue of five-rupee Notes 
ten years ago was deliberately rejected by the Government of India, and that 
that rejection was adhered to despite the adverse criticism of such ali eminent 
authority as the then Secretary of State for India. That was the serious deci-
"ion of the highest authority in India, and could not be set aside lightly, 
a1thougll, in the estimation of the prescnt Government and of this Cotmcil, the 
nrguments in fayom of a five-rupee Kote were very clear. That was not the 
uniYEll'sal opinion, but hehopcd it was the preponderating opinion. Stili, it 
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must Dot be forgotten there were many well-informed persons who thought 
differently. A prominent instance of this had heen hroug-ht forward to-day, 
for, as had been ohserved, the British Indian Association were deliherntely against 
it : though we thought Ollr course clear, the Association <lid not think so. 'The 
main objection formerly raised was that we must test these Notes by experi-
ence. The only answer to that was hy reference to actual facts, which couM 
not be tested without the lapse of some years. '1'11e adnllltage now was tllnt 
we were able to answer these objections with a long array of facts. Again, 
we were rather unwilling to hring forward a project for the issue of five-rupee 
Notes a second time without being ahle to state to the Council and the puhlic 
what additional facilities we were prepared to offer for cashing our Notes in 
the interior. He was sangnine that these reasons would be considcred by thc 
Council as fully valid to account for the delay which had occurred in bringing 
forward this measure. 

Before he concluded he would desire to offer, on his own part, his thanks 
to his hon'ble friends the mercantile members of the Council for the support 
they had given to Govemment in this mr.ttcl',-a matter in which their opinion 
necessarily carried very gren.t weight; and he could assure his hon'hlc friends 
that it was his conviction that thc remarks they had made from time to time 
in this Council on this subject had proved, and would continue to prove, of 
very material assistance to the Financial Department of the Government of 
India. 

The lIotion was put and agrced to. 

COLONEL thc Hon'hle n. STltACIlEY mo,ed that, in section 11, clause (b), 
for the words "tllOusand tobs," the words" one hundred amI eighty thon-
sand grains" be snbstituteLl. 

Also that, in the last pnrn~rnph of section 17, for t.h!) words" hunch-cd 
tolas," the "ords "eighteen thousand gmins of standard fineness" be sub-
stituted. 

The Motions were put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Sm HrcIlAlm 'rn[l'LE then mnvc.d that the Dill as amendcd 
be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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conONERS' BILL. 
",' .... : . .;.- ... 

The Hon'ble MR. 'S'rEPHE~t presented the final repo'rt of the Select'Com-
, ' ." .. ,' ,"', . "', ',"" ", ' , ' 

mittce on the Bill to cp~solidate the lawsr~lating ,to"Oorone:r;s. 

,'-';':PRISONERS' BILL: 
.l. ,._. , • : .>' "', ~: • 

The < 1!on'b!e ,'MR.:;C~~KERELL, presente(}.. the ,report of the Select Com-
mitf~eon th~Bil1 ~·consolidate the law,relating toPl'i~oners committed 'by 
a Coiirt>~ ".;.:c~, '-',"'-~ , ". ," ' 

, , 

.; '': .:} t'" t - - '...... . -." 

" 'CALCUTTA, } 
The 20th Januaru 1871. WHITLEY STOKES, 

SeC!!. to the Govt. of India. 

om .. Supdt, Govl, l'riDUDg,-No, 0678 L, C,-2,l-I.n,-200. 
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